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During thellast deiade, bilingual education programs
have grown rapidly throughout the United States:
Increasingly, school districts andlafal and state
giwernments have undertaken the responsibility for
supporting these programs. This has led to the. need
for grea4,-a- knowledge among local educiktors and com-
munity members on hoytto develop and Impleinent a `
bilingual education program

-
The Board of-Education:4)f the City of Chicago is cur- i

rently operating ever eighty bilingual education
programs in its elementary and secondnryschools..
This means tirt approximately one in eight of the
public schools in Chicago has a bilingual program.
Since Chicago has large `numbers of residents,from
Mexico, Puerto Rico, and Cube, most of the programs,
are Spanish-English. Howevir, programs in Gra*,
italian,. and Chinese love been. funded and # is
have been ma fo, programs inttl4r langai

This twandbok shires with others interested in starting .

-programs in bilingual education tht experience of
Chicago!s administrator's, teachers, parents, and cduny
munity member:a in developing and °operating these 14

programs. We hope they we Sri provided a flexible
' set of 41ndelines'for this procesi, and we encourage

others to modify on adiptour Ideas andsyggoottono to
suit their particular local requirementts and interapis.

F

mss -F.' Redmond
I Superintendent

of Schools (Acting)
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Educators, parents, and comMunity,members who are
interested in bilingual education today tan find .a wealth
of` materials on most. aspects of it: philosophy, goals,
objectives, 'problems, and theories. Very little in-
formation, however, is available on Kow to' start a
bilingual, education program.! It has been our purpose
to help meet the need for this information.

Each school can best determine the most . itable pro-
gram for its students. Whilb many of the suggested
processes are drawn from ,tne 11$11ingual eaucation"

vt activities implemented in the Chicago public schools,
we recognize that other scheol.di,stricts may have
different needs, policies, and procedures. Therefore,
we have attempted to point Out II 'the practical alterna-'
tivei possible.

If our experience hes given ,us some ideas worth
sharing, it has al io given Us a pet4pective of bilingual
education which is no dou reflected in these pages.
Most bilingual programs in
which may have influenced
Most programs are funded
which have particular requi
also be reflected here.

41 more fundamental bias is
ability to speak two lingua
uat. It is ironic that the U
largely of immigrants and

/the most monolingual countr
years, a growing interest
stimulated An increased
Bilingual education provide

hicago are Spanish-English,
ertain instructional ideas.

federal or,; state agencies,
ements. Some of these may

our conviction that the
is an asset to an individ-

ited States, a-nation.
it descendants, Is one of

es In the world. In recent,
-cultural heritages has
est in bilingualism.
asfunique opviunity for

XI
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leatning, not one, but two la
-courage all schools establish
take advantage of this oppor
in some sithations a program
transition Into the cultural,a
may be preferable.

Whichever approach to bilin
hope that the ideas and sugg
help to simplify the process
in bilingual education.

This book was made 4ible
Right to Read, U.*.eO iCe o
Department of Health, ducat
7eL5328). Thanks are ue t
Administiative Area C ho 'g
to this work, particula Iy.to
head .teacher of the Juan Mo
Center; 'Mary Potocki, curric

edu
John'Wall, ESL resour tea
Vinicia Reyes, bilingua4

foe the contributkons ofl staff
Cyrriculum and GovernMent

,

. X 1 1 . I
4, 41

T

guages. We would en-t
ng bilingual prggrapyt to
nity, but recognihe that
to help students make a

linguistic Mainstream

I education is taken, We
stion$ presented will
f establishing a program

by a grant from
ucation, of the

on, and Welfare (DEG-07
the manylpersons in

ve their time and ideas
Robert Alexander, acting
I Campos Bilingual
lum resource teacher; .

tion. siaff assistant and
er, We are gratefult also

in the departments 'of
unded Programs.
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DECIDING
Introduction'

I

Tkis handbook is designed for school adMinistrators,
teachers, parents, and community igroups who are
interested in establishing a bilingual education program

. in their school. Since it is intended(to.be a' practical,
"step-by-step guide to bilingual education, the handbook
emphasizes the process of developing a program,:point-
ing out Vle'alternatives available, at each star. In
doing this, several qmeitions are p6sed. How do you
decide if you should have a bilingual program? `1-low
do yoU itlentify.your needs and problems? How
you-plan a program to meet these problems, and needs?
How do you organize a bilingual edUcation program?
Finally, how do you 'operate a bilingual:educativ pro-
graM?

Definition]

Before taking up the first of these questions, it may be
best to define certain termras they are used in this
book.

Bilingual' education: Teaching two languages and using .

them as mediums of instruction in any or all parts of
the curriculum. Since language is inextricably bound
to culture, the study of both cultures is integral to
,bilingual education.

Biiinguojism: The ability to understand and communi-
cate in two languages.

Monolinguaiisin: The ability to understand and com
municate in only. one language.

'First language: TheanguagO learned fiirsti the "native"
language. It is usually the ndividual's dominant Ian-:

'(
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guage, except in the case of the pefson who learns on'el.
language at-home, but - .living in a community that
speaks a different language prefets the latter.

Second langudge: The language acquired later. In
bilingual educatibn, it is the "targgt language."

Dominance: The area of greateriplanguade profiiiency.
An English-speaking person with limited agility in
Spanish is English-gominant.

X: An arbitrary symbol used to designate the language
other than English used in a bilingual program.

Culture: The entirecomplex of language,,.history,
beliefs, customs, arts, and values of a racial, national,
br social group. , . . z.......

,

,..., i
SicUlturolism: The understanding and ,appreciation of
twoiculturea,-and the ability ke function'easay in
either. one: -

Community: The groUp or groups of peopte with `which
the students live. Iri developing a bilingual prograT,
the community comprises the people living in the area

. and the Parents of the students. .v

ConsideratiOns on

Bilingual -Education j"

I.

Bilingual- education is a unique, posiVve approach to
education that cart offer several valuable tontributior4
to a school.

It can enable all students both English-
'speaking and non-English-speaking to

. become bilingual and 'bicultural.

It can improve relations between members
of different cultural groups and thereby
promote 'harmony in the school and fommunity.

4
It can enable nom-English-speaking students
to achieve IQ all subjects commensurate wRJ
their peers, through -instruction in both

*.languagas.

12
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It can increase students' self-image, self-
confidence, and sense of cultural identity.

It can increase the support for, and
participation in, school activities by the
parents and -the community.,

Any school that has a group of study speak s
language other than English should
a bilingual education program. Ho -before Pro-
ceeding to develop a program in bilingtial education,
you must determine if such a prlograni 4v111 meet the
needs and desires' of the students and the community.
Several, factors must be considered:

Does your present educational program meet
the students' needs?

If you have an Englith-as-a-Second-Language
prpgram, does it cifhpletely meet the educa-
tional needs of the non-English-speaking
students?

L / Do your students need" an enrichment pro-
gram to meet their cultural and linguistic
needs?

Are the adMinistrators and teachers re-
sponsive to the 'students' needs?

Are the administrators,' teacher's, staff, and
communi*. committed to the philosophy of
bilingtial-bicultural education. and willing
to work to jniri" the program successful?

A successful.bbilingual educatidh program ill likely
have the following characteristics:

It develops the student's self-image, self-
confidence, and pride in 'his cultural
heritage.

It recognizes that bilingual education is
essentially bicultural bocaUte of the in-

, ,

13
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DyELQPING A BILINGUAL 'EDUCATION PRO AM

A Checklist of Tasks

. Cater. i /..TaSk
. 4

.

-Performed by
Dates .,

,

art End,
atI . ,C

W ,
.

1..$Z W
0 ,C)

1. Decide if a bilingual program is
needed

'
. . .

'

.

.

g.7.

C
CO

CL
f0

I-

Establish a,planning committee ,

` .. °
. Conduct a' needs assestment

-,-;
4. -Develop end publishiirogram goals

and performance objectives

..5'. Design The program .
.

i /

.

.

,

,

.

.

,

,

.

-
.

'

.

cnC
N. .
C
CO
cn
..A0

1.1.1

W
. CC,=
7.,

.

.Q.

6.. Establish criteria for selecting and
grouping students

7.. Choose the type of curriculum to
meet program gqalt and objectives

8. Specify staff requirements ',
9. Plan a gaff development program

.
10. Find appropriate facilities

/11. Develop a budget for the programram

12. in progranr staff - _ _
$

13. Citiduct staff priservice. training....-
14'. 'Select and order, or bbtain,

materials and equipment

'-

.

_

a

. I

0

.

. ,.

,

1

-

--

,19

'

. .....

.

'1

'
.

,

"

/

e

-

.

I

.

.

Z'
- cn

E
CIJ
CI.a

I

CC=0
LI.

,

15., Pretest, group, and spedule
cadent; zt', .

16. Begin instruction

17. Conduct inservice training of staff
%

18. Continue community involvement
and set up advisory council. t

19. Disseminate information on program

20. Evaluate program regularly; modify
as needed -," \;

r .

1

.

*

.
I.

.L.

.

t

-

,

,

,

'

.

.
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The Planning

Checklist

separability of language and culture.

It initiates learning in the domirvEnt
tanguage of the student in of-der to build
on what the student 'already' knows.

It maintains and further develops the dam-
' inant languagp of the student.

It _develops Proficiency in a seconditlanguege.

uses .both languages to instruct students
in the content subjects: mathemptici,
science, social studies, art, music, health, '
and physical education.

It is regarded as an integral part of the
regulai- school program in order to create(
a climate for integration and cultural ex- ..,
change among the students and staff.

It encourages community leaders and parents
to to take an Active part in planning, implement-

ing, and evaluating the bilingual program.

Inmiscufsing.the desirability of a bilingual education
program, it is recommended that community members
and parents of potential students be nvolved.

The first step in developing a bilingual education prat
gramis to draw up a list of the talks or-steps involved.
Although. several steps will occur concurrently, the
checklist should be approximately chronological in order,
with space for indicating which Individual or group ,will
be primarily responSible. for performing eachtaik, and
the proposed beginning and estimated completion dates.,

The sample checklist on page 4 could be used, with
modifications; for most Minima education. progranii.
If you intend to seek special federal or state funding
for ,your 'program, your checklist will need to conform
with the -regulations, guidelines, and time line of the

:'

15
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funding_ ..t!enty;
for writing you;

and you will have to incliide a step \
proposal for" funding:

discuss the various steps or
tasks oh the checklist, pointing art particular prob-'
lem considerations, and offering ideas for dealing
with

The following C-T,

16.
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Planning

Committee

..pnce.you.hive decided to establish a bilingual edica-
tion program, you need 'to determine exactly what the
educational needs and problems, are and to decide 'what
IThiti of bilingual program _will best serve the needs of

*40.
the students and the desires of the parents a the
community, consistent with personnel, financ I, and
physical rasciurceslbf the school'.

, f

A Planning committee is vital to The success of a' bilin-
gual program since, if properly established, A will
represent all people directlyaffected by the programs.
Members should include school 9dministrators, teachers,
paraprofessionals, parents of potential students, rep-
resentatives of the community, and - in the .case of a
high school program - students. The establishment of
this committee *ill provide three major advantages:

The people whom the program is to serve
VI be able to exPress their attitudes, needs,
Wd desires.

Crucial decisions will be made and supported -
. by all involved groups.

Respc)xisibility for the success of the program
will be shared by all.

If the planning committee performs-As tasks - identify-
ing needs and problems, designing a program to meet
them, and helping marshal fru resources for implemen-
tation - the chances for.the program succeeding are
high.

C

17
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The Needs

Assessment

8

4

In organizing a planning committee there are two impor-
tant considerations. First, is there repcbesentetion from
all people-who would be affected by the Hingual. pr
gram? Second, are the community rs genJinet
interested in working on the .011)111i ? Addiiionally,
it Must be made clear that such se vice will r quire

' considerable time and effort on the part of theipallci-
pants. 1 ..- ,i

The commttlee.should represent air interested groups
without becoming so large that planning and decision-
making are impeded. initially, as many interested
community. members as possible, should be involved.
Later, a small working committee could continue ,

planning. ,

The planning coamiti6 should have specifiedxespon-'
sibilities. These may include:. participating in a
needs assessment of the students and teachers; survey-
ing the needs and "Oroblems of the community; studying
the educational 'and other ;services already offered in
the community; determining the desirability of a
bilingual program within the local community; and par -
ticipting in planning and organiVng the bili.ngual

ogram.

A The first concern kir your planning committee Will be
to determine exactly what purpose the program is to -
serve. This means that it must conduct a needs
assessment, to determine iooth the problems and the
educational needs of the 4.drts, the teachers, nil
the parents.

4

Characteristics

From the outset, the planning committee should keep in
mind the objective of a needs assessment: to identify
special linguistic, cultural, and academic needs of the
students and teachers and to determine the extent of
the need. Since the parents and community are an

-Integral part of the program, your needs .assessment

18
1



should also seek-to distover the needs they regard- as
irnporrtant,,,

Needs 'assessment involves three stages: determining
the target characteristics (e.g., reading ability in
English); establishing standards of performance for
each characteristic; and..determining the extent to
whichW target students t or exceed the standards.
If, the standard is surpassed, enrichment can be pro-
por as- part of the bilingual prtigrarri':-/: This, of
cour not preetude-:trying both s and
enrichment activities in one Program fair-.

t,
stUdenti. , , -

lnfiirmation Sources

The several sources Of' information for your needs
assessment may be- classified Into two categories,
informal-subleetive and formal-objective. The first.
category inc es communications from students,

. teachers, administrators, parents; and community mem-
bers. The second includes such

community.re-
mal documents as

census data,. government, school
ports, and, student test data and school records.,

Oil Procedural Steps

I

In order to determine which students need bilingual .

education, available surveys, statistics on dropoutt
and failures, standardized test scores, questionnaires;

-ana interOews should be used. The .planning com-
mittee should determine the total number of elementary
or secondary school students in the project area; the
number of students by grade and school whose first
langUage is not &Wish and those whose first 'language
is English and, lin- communities where several languages
are spoken, the number of students in each .X-language
group..

Next, standards of performaInce for the specific content
iireas and skills 'should be established for particular'
ages 'and grades. The following 'questioni would pro-
vide usefal statistics: How many students4peak
English proficiently? How Many speak X potficiently?
How many read English at grade level? meny read

'19



X at grade level? How many have ,had most of their;
education, in X? How man in English?'

,
..,

, .- .

At thii point decisions can made as to-whether there
are enough English-speaki and Ire speaking students
to warrant a program, xtent to which their' needs
are already bee t by existing 'programs, and the

es for enrichment activities.

Sociocultural Setting

The community itself may hive Fil:obiems and needs
which affett the adult and student residents. There-
fore, though not an integal 'part of a needs asAssment,
a community survey might be a useful addition to it,
for .plinners and educators alike. It could include sisch-
questions as the following:

.

k

How many non-fngliih-speaking families.-
are there in the community' 'How many
English-speaking?

' Are there-enough .jobs within the co mmunityi`

How many families are without adequate
housing, clout , and income?

Is there great mobility in the community
if so, why?

Are there adequate recreational fedi'
t.

Is there interest among the adults in classes
in consumer education, English-as-a-Second

_Language, and home economics, or field
trips?

k

I.

N

Answers to these questions could give indications of
the basic problems of the community and ways to
involp the Community in th,aellution.

.
Besides Identifying needs and problems, the planning
committee should place them in a priority order,
determining which are more important, which less.'
This process will greatly simplify making other ,decisions.

10 20
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The Program

,Aims

li, after serious Consideration and discussion of the
identified-needs, you 'and your community decide to- develop a bilingual education' program, the next step
can be undertaken, that of planning a pcgrant that will
best meet these needs. In doing this, several questions
will have to be answered.

Who will participate in-this program (staff'
'and students)?

I

What are the specific goals?

What behaVioral objectives will achieve' the
goal?

' What activities will help to accomplish the
objectives?

What staff development will be needed?
t i

Have you educated the carnality id the
rationale for bilingual-bicultural education

'so that they can provide support; as- \
sistance? , ..

,

What type of, program are you piing?

Extent of the Piogrom
0

Although your program is likely Co ,start at the pre- .

school or priinary will be necessary to have
ling -range goal in mind, and ti View-the educational
proceis in perspective. Once begtirkat-theprimary
level, with instnialert in therdtnitinent language, the

. program might weltcontinue attlesst until grade 12.
The ideal would be le provide,,i'll continuous program.
However, this' /nit alwaysy.be possible. Therefore,
it is suggested that the, mho°, district authoritie; make
provisioris for caNtinuatjon in.another bilinguil program
in order to provide:the students' with the opportunity of
becoming truly-I:4144am! 4ani bicultural,

/

If it is decided *hat there era enough students who could
benefit by AI ictivitles0,s bilingual procfrant, who.

.

-4.

21
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are not already enrolled in some'ther program which
meets their needs, then the grade and age levels of the
students for the prospective bilingual program must, be
determined. The grades with the most students in -

need of a bilingual program can be, given priority.
Later the bilingual prograM can be expanded to include
other grades in order to provide a complete bilingual
education program.
4,.

Goals

Program goals:are the long-ranige expectations of
achievement for all students in the progrim. They area'
directly related to the needs and problems identified
by the Leeds assessnkent. Although. each program will
have -m- wn goals, it may be helpful to present here
some typical goals used by other bilingual edticition
programs. (The following were developed
Bijngual Education Section of the Office of t Supers
intendent of Public ,Instruction, State of Illinois. )

Students :will achieve fluency and iteracx. i
two langtmgesi

Students will(a)04ife at a rate comme sdrate
with their own,age, ab Iity, and grade eves

*in all subject areas.,

Students 'will demon tr to growth in self-
esteem"

In order to achieve these product goals, the following
process goals are recommended by OSPI:

Students will be provided with an integrated
learning enfironment through elective
Coordination with the regular school program.

All teachers and stiff members will be
involved In a con ehensive, inservice .

trairiliVprogram.

;

Parents and other c.ommuntilkmembers..will
be involved in the planning, implements-

, tion, and evaluation oQthe bilingual program.

22,
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The plenni4 committee shOuldIr responsiblg
relining `the program goals; insuring that the 'priorities
established' on the bash- of the needs assessment are
reflected in them. 7--

Objectives

__Program objectlYes are the short-range expectations of
achievementby students and staffs.' Although your
planningycommittee4vrilt-need-to_develop the specific
objectiyes for your program, it may be helpful to point
out some general concerns for developing these,jec-
tives.

Content eas.for X-Dominant Students. Bilingual pro-
grams a designed to eliminate the lag in the conceptual
growth of X-dominant students, by using the students'
first language as the medium of instructionAn content sub-
jects. X-dominant children should be able to learn content
at least at the same rate as the English-dominant students
of the area, assuming there is a balance of such factors
as socioeconomic status family stabifity, and parental
attitudes toward schooling.

X-dominant students in.the bilingual educati ograM
should achieve at the same E%in the content b
as do students in the regular program. Since X ominani
students in a regular program are likely to be achieving

,below their tentiai, both their rate of achievement and-
overall achi ement should significantly increase in av

tion program.

41-English Language Arts for X-Dominant S udents. Within
a peribd of two years, 'it. is reasonable expect thin
the X-dominant student will be able to communicate -,
orally in English and will develop a positive attitude
tovyards bilingualism. Through formal instruction and
obntact with English-dominant students, the X-dominant
students should acquire a command of spoken English.
that will enable them to use it with their English -
speaking peers. . /
Another objective for X-doTinant students in a bilingual
program is to gain understinding and ippreciaktion of
culture and values of the English-speaking society, at

_-
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the, some time developing their pride in their own cul-
tural heritage. =

_1 ' c
. X Language Art for X-pominant Students.. The X-

dominant student will study his own language and.
culture. Reasonable .e tions in these subjects
depend largely on the &I tion he may have received
in his native language ats. However, there are

. certain language arts skills and concepts that must
be presented and learned. These include the develop- -

nient of listening, -speaking, reading, and writing
skills.

The X-dsiiiinant student comes to a bilingual center
equippe& with a much greater vocabulary in X -than in
English. With highly phonetic languagei such as

nish, Italian, and Portuguese, a non- reading. \
st eent can be taught 'ti basic word, attack skills and
phon cs in one school yearz much quicker thin those
for English. These skills n then be refined and the
vocabulary expanded. G erally, reading skills in
X should be learned before EnglisA reading Skills..
The, X-dominant student must also learn to write his

. first language clearly and correctIxt
IA

Content Areas for English- Dominant StUdents. Achieve-
. mant of the bilingual education program's Engliih-dominant

students in the content subjects should be equivalent to
that of the students in the regular Program for an equal
amount a time,devoted to these subjects. Because the
bilingualeducation progr m normally involves additional
resources for stwients, Ebglish-dominant students fre-
quentlfachieve more in the content subjects than they
would in the regular progam.

X Language Arts foi- English- Dominant Students.
English-dominant students can beexpected to understand

_and speak the X langua fluently within three years,
provided children of bot language -groups are inte-
grated in class and soci I

-a
activities ;,for,for at least half of

..

the day. Reading -and riting skills`in' X canreach the
third to sixth grade ley in three years, depending on
the student's age and lish reading achievement.

Z4
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The Program

Design

*

f
En latish-dominant students should acquire understanding
and appreciation of the k language, culture, and values.
They can also be expected to share theksfrcultural.heri-
tage with X-dominant students. This mutuarexchange _

of culture is what makes a bilingual program bicultural.

English Language Arts for English-dominant Students.
The English- dominant students should conftnue to re-
ceive their regular English .language arts instruction. ,
Achievement in English language arts for English-
dominant students in a bilingual evaluation program
should be equivalent to that of students in a regular
classroom.

Once you have identified your students' most Important
needs and defined the program's goals and objectives,
your next step is to create a program design. Five
itestions need to be answered at this point:

What type-of program will be mo;suitable?

How much time will students spend in. the
program?

How will the program be staffed?

How Will the two languages be'taught and -
used?

How Will the students' progress and/ the
program's effectiveness be evaluated?

1

In choosing among the various options; the planning
committee will need to make certain that the elements
selected constitute a coherent design appropriateto
your identified needs, goals, and objectives, and con-
sistent with,the aims of bilingual education and the
requirements and practices 'of your school or district.

25. , 4
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Type of Program
Ze

Essentially, there are -Hero, types'of bilingual education .

programs, distinguished by their primary purpose's. .

The transitional program is intended to enable X-7001111-
nant students,to move into the linguistic and cultural .

mainstream as quickly as possible. X language. arts
are taught as a basis for learning English. Initially;
the teachers use X as the major language 4f instruction,
but radually they rely more and more on English;
until is sed out. Once the student is prepared
to function successfully inthe regular classroani he
leaves the program. Although the students may become '
bilingual, they do not continue using X in their school
work.

The transitional program is eppropriate for certain.
particularly where Students will be in a

bilingual education program, for a limited ,period and ",

Will then enter a regular program. For /instance, 'in
planning a bilingual education program, for tin elementary
school, will your students be going to a high 'school,1
lacking a bilingual education program? 7 so, a transi-
tional program may be preferable.

The purpose of the mainten9ace program is_to enable
all students-to learn in bih,Iimgyages and to become .
bilingual-bicultural citizens. Botlf,Tanguages and
cultures are given equal importance as subjects through-
out tile program and both languages are used equally
as of instruction. In a maintenance' program, '-

The st enti remain in the progra t roughout elemen-
tary I; ideally, they wool cont nue in it in
high sc "

the ntenance program .is recommended for situations
\ where continuity through the grades i Bible. 'It is
Nalso r mended when the school and t community

believe tP1at students should maintain their native
language and cultural heritage while learninga new
lanijuage and culture. The' deciding factors in selecting
program type are What the students need, *what is

" possible, in yotir particular laipool system, arid' what the
parents and community want.

1:
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Amount of Program Tithe

The choice here, is among three options: full-day,
half-day, and tutorial. In a full-day-operation, stu-
dents spend all their time in.the program, receiving
'instruction in all ilibjectS. This option is feasible only
if you can find enough qualified bilingual-bicultural.
teachers. It does have the ad4antage of providing a
comprehensive bilingual education.

In a half-day operation, students either spend part of
their day in special bilingual classrooms, or the
bilingual teacher comes to the regular classrooms for
a pqrtion-of the day. In the latter case, team teaching
is possible. Use of the half-day approach means that
twice as many students can be served as in a full-day
operation.

In a tutorial program, a bilingual gather works with
small groups of students, either in the regular olass-
room or in a special room, for a limited amount of
time each week. Although small-group tutorial jnstr
-tion may be more intensive, it is limited in the numbs
of students' it can.serve and in the extent to which
they can be served.

Regardless of the amount of-time students spen d in
the program, it is, important to make sure that students
of both cultural groups have' frequent opportunitle's for
being together, both academically and socially. In the
full-day program, it`-is important to make certain that
X-dominant students do not spend most of their class
time isolated from English-dominant students. Metliods
of achieving this integration should be -a particular
concern of the planning committee during the planning
phase. .

Staff Organization.

The alternatives in staff organization are team teaching,
departmental instructing and self-contained classes, or
a, combination of these. Often'the choice is determined
by Ufa:abilities and specializaionr. of the available
staff. If you can obtain bilingual teachers certified in

.
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elementary education and exerrionled in teaching all .

elementary schOol subjects, the self-contained classrobm
is an acceptable alternative. However, you are likely
to have difficulty finding a sUfficient number of these
teachers.

Team teaching-is a common approach in bilingual
'education program4 ,particularly in half-day Programs.
Frequently, a bilingual teacher is, paired with a regular
classroom teacher, supplemented by teacher aides.
This cup be done in either a self-contained classroom *

or an open classroom. Before choosing this alternative,
the staff's compatibility and willingness to share respon-
sibility and authority should be considered. If your
teachers' abilities are diverse enough, teams can be -

set up for each subject, combining 1.80 teaching with
a. departmental approach.

If the teachers are mainly subject specialists, the
'departmental approach may be preferable. . However,
the age of the students should be cfoiniklered. Generally,
this approach works better with older students-in_the up-
per elementary grades., Younger children are "usually
better served by self- contained or open lasssealgys-

,

Language and

4; Several decisions must be made with respect to the two
languages of the program. In the langj!ge arts classes,
four options exist:

One language can be taught exclusively. *

One language can be taught first and the
other introduced later.

Both languages can be taught siraultaqeously
and equally.

Both languages can be taught sinyltaneously .

with emphasis given to one. ,
/

*However, Oils would not be a bilingual prograM, but
a program in English as a second language or X as a
second languige.

23
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In' deciding how to use the two languages as mediums
of instruction for all subjects, the- following options
are available fot each subject:

Use one language exclusively.

Usa.unklanguage pr-huarily, giving special
terms in the other. \

Use both I gages at

Use one language initially, radually
introduce the other.

In the last case,,by the end of the year the class would
be conducted either entirely in the second language or
bilingually. In any case, a deqlsion on when and how
much to use each language will have to be made for
each subject and class.

Before finally deciding which language to use' f9r teach-
ing which subjects, it is advisable to investigate the
degree of transference of learning from one language to
another. Informal studies ,conducted In Chicago in
Spanish and English suggest that transference occurs
more easily for Some Subjects then'for others. Not
enough study has bien done in this area, however, to
predict .the, best chokes, for each subject. Furthermore,,
transference is likely to- be different for different X
languages, 40 each program will need to conduct Its
dwn tests. .If' the results- indicate limited transference
in a subject, the program design should be modified.

EAuation Plan

The evaluation, plan itself is not part of the *program
desigri. However, it Is important to decide bow the
students' progress and the program's effectiveness will
be measured. Evaluation ,conducted at regular intervals
throughout the year can be especially helpful in pin-
pointing weaknesses in the program design, permitting
early correction of problems.

Since evaluation. is a technical field, it is recommended

29 .1
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that you obtain the 'services of a professional evaluator,
both, for 'the planning phase and during the operation
of the program. He can provide expert advice on
selecting test instruments, establishing or adapting
norms, scheduling and administering tests, and analyz-
frig and interpreting results. (Further discussion of
evaluation can be found in Chapter Four.)

t

It is evident that the best choice in one part of the
progrlm design will IA contingent upon your choices in
other parts. The needs, goal's, and objectives you
have previously .dEtermineO, and the:desires of 'your
community, will also influence the design of the pro-.
gram.

41' sir
Once-the program design has been completed,you are
ready to begin organizing your program. , Planning,
however, does not stop at this, point. Each step may
suggest changes in previous steps, and you should be
prepared to_refine the program's elements as necessary.
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Chapter Three

ORGANIZING

Igt

Student Selection-

ORGANIZING

election

e

f.

Once it has identified the needs and problems of the
students and proposed a solution, the planning com-
mittee is prepared to undertake the next series of.
tasks: establishing aiteria for selecting and grouping
students, developing a curriculum of study, determining
staff selection criteria, planning a staff development'

'program, --rohoosing facilities and materials and, finally,
planning a budget.

Your work in assessing needs and determining, the
program's goals and objectives will provide a basis for
identifying the target groom of students. Thom stu-
dents will fall into four categories: a) X-dominant,
bicultural; b) X-dominant, mrobultural; c) English -
dominantt bicultural; d) English-dominant, monoculturel:

The criteria used for selecting the students who will
participate in the program will bei greatly influenced by
the number of target students and more particidarlyi
by the number of applicants. The more applicants,
the more selective the program can be. The most cony- A
mon criteria used; either singly or in.combination;
are the following:

Selectk Wgreatest need, as.ladicated by
. -test results in English or X, 9r .by teechens'

recommendations.

Selection by quota, to achieve 'a itesired
proportion of different groups (the planting
committee would have to decide on the
desired proportions).

31
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Random selection from a list,of surpemes.

Open enrollment, up to the limits of clas
sizes.

Use Of such limiting factors as social or
emotional adjustment.

The proportion of Xiclominant to English-dominant stu-
dents will depend upon your particular situation and
program. However, it is advisable to include at least
20 percent English-dominant students, so that English
will be needed socially, and informal cultural exchange
between children will be stimulated. This is especially
true for programs that are housed apart from the
regular schpol program.

Procedures' for applying criteria vary, but the best is
a personal approach. Applications will be needed to
get information about the student's age, grade, and
academic performance. More important, however, will
be an interview with the student and his parents to
explain the program and its goals, and to stimulate and
judge the student's interest in the prograin. 'If an e

operating bilingual education program is accessible,
a visit by the prospective student and parent could be
helpful.

Bilingual education is not unit sally understood or
accepted. People need -to be in rued about Ilduca-
tional benefits of bilingual educat and of y. ,r par-
ticular program. This is also true admi tors and
teachers in the regular school progr ms. sequently,
you should first explain-the program regular
school staff, then talk with the stude s. Regular
classrimm teachers can be given applications to fill
out for interested stUdents., Based upon these applica-
tions and the student interviews, selection can be made
and parent interviews scheduled.. it after the inter-
view, the parents give their written consent, the
student could in enrolled in the bilingual program.

32
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Student Gr'ouping
Once the criteria for selecting -students have been
developed, and the program participants chosen from
The target group, the planhIngsommittee should select
a method of grouping students for instruction (in
effect, setting up the classea). Bilingual education
programs ,have a special student population which
should be grouped and taught in a different manner k

than the regular student 'population. Therefore, group--;
ing by grades is not. recommended. Several other
methods of grouping are possible, depending upon the

... program's goals, objectives,. staff, facilities, and, most
importantly-, the students' characteristics.

41.
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Grouping for Individualized Instruction

This method of grouping students is founded on the
principle that instruction should be based, upon the
individual's needs, abilities, academic status, interest,
emotional stability,, or physical maturity. Students with
identical or similar needs, abilities, academic status,
or other characteristics are assigned to instructional
groupt ..

Grouping for individualized instruction is somewhat more
complicated in a bilingual classroom than in, a regular
classroom, because of the additional variables involved:
English language skills, dominant language skills, ethnic
identification, and biculturaliam.

Individualized instructional'grouping for bilingual pro
grams, however, is not difficult if done methodically:
identify the variables, objectives, and standards of per-
formance; lobate the status of each student in terms of
the variables; divide students into homogeneous groups;
and adjust instruction to-fit each group.

Grouping by Bilingual Ability

The students selected for participation in the bilingUal
education program are likely to .differ from each other
in their language arts skills in both their first and

, 23
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their second languages.' The variation % in skills in
both languages can be used as the.basil for grouping
students. The following method is suggested:.

A. Obtain measurements of each student'S
level of achievement in each language.

B. Set up a graph, using- English and X.
language arts scores as the axes. (See,
diagram.)

C. Plot the position of each student,4e,:zaccording
to his test scores in English and X.

D. Subdivide the graph into groups of
reasonable size.

in the illustration, there are seven groups; Group I
is'the least bilingual, Group S is the most bilingual.
All seven can be housed in the same ciassrooni and
provided appropriate activities, or Can be distributed
tp several classrooms. The choice will depend upon.
the program's goals, personnel and facilities, and
on the sizes of the groups.

Grouping by'bicultural lnte

The same prOcedure described for grouping by bilingual
ability may be ,used for grouping according to bicultural
understanding, values, and attitudes, except that the
measures will be of interest, not of language skills.
Few objective measures are available. Two indices of
biculturalism are the number of years in country,
of the' second culture, and the'number of rs of
schooling in the country of the second cultu e. These,
could be used as the axes for the graph, each cUl-
tural group must be plotted on a separate gr h.

Academic Achievement an ultural Background

These variables are important in planning, the instruc-
tion. Teachers should. be aware of each student's levels
of achievement and cultural background. -However;
igrouping on the basi,sof these factors' could cause Or-

I
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Curriculum

Development

ganizational and administrative problems. For example,
grouping by achieyement in content` would require re- ,

grouping for'each content subject.. Students would be
changing groups after each period. While this Is done
in high school, it is usually.not workable!in elementary
schools. On theothar hand, if. students *ere grouped
by cultural backgroUnd, linguistic and Cultural integra-
tion would be drastically reduced, and one of the prime'
valuesof bilingual education negated. . 1.

A bilingual education program should .irlude: the-
study of both culture , their histories, and valueal the
use of both langua as mediupis of instruction; the
teaching of both I gueges as first and second_ kenguages;
and the integrati of students om both c ril groups.
Consequently, the program must have either subject
curriculum or a core curriculum.

Bilingual programs generally follow the basic curriculuM
of their local school system, which is then adapted' to"
meet the special linguistic :and cultural needs ofthe
stlidents by teacning En6Iiih as a second language
and using the students' native Ilinguage and culture tok
implement the rest of the curriculum. If the local cur-
riculum is subject-based, the major, Content- is in
science, mathematics, and social studies (geography and
history in high school), to which the bilingual education
program would add the students' native language and
culture, English as a second language, and the culture
Of the United States.

Regular Content Subjects

All subjects should be taught bilingually, with bicultural
contents The particular teaching approach, used would-
be selected as part of your program design. Basic
intellectual skills may be elaborated and eventually
applied to concepts from social studies, science, and
matheMatics.

If the community approves, bicultUral content could be
introduced in the major content subjects: This is most
easily done in social studies, since considerable mate-
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real is available on different nationalities, immigrant
cultures, and geographical areas. --.-...

Science and mathematics,-being more abstract, do not
provide as much opportunity for cultural content.: If
the local curriculum is well-sequenced and emphasizes
the contributns of other cultures' mathematicians and
scientists, tfiis may be a good starting point fdr
bicultural content in these subjects. It should be noted
that for some computational skills (long division, for
example), the manner in which the students are taught
to derive the solution may be different from that which
teachers in this country use. If the students' results
are- accurate, it is-not desirable to have them cliange
their methods-in order to conform to the teacher's.
Such changes may result in incompetence and lowered
self-esteem.

Music, art, and physical education offer excellent
opportunities to integrate the student* of both cultures.
In this way, both languages and culprel come alive
in the play and social interaction of, children. This
interaction earl carry over to the playground and homes,
so that the idea that another person's differences are to
be appreciated is finally internalized. Therefore, these
subjects can play an extremely important role by foster-
ing the proper spirit and atmosphere for bilingual and
bicultural growth: mutual respect and appreciation.

jf the local curriculum is not well-sequenced or detailed,
or too monocultural and inflexible, an entirely new cur-
riculum must be developed for the bilingual program. This
is a large undertaking-but resources for planning a cur-
riculum and appropriate staff development are available
(see Appendix) .' , -

Language Arts

The heart of A bilingual education program is the language
arts curriculum,, in both English and X. Since bilingual
education should aim to develop fluency in two languages,
it is important to mainten and improve the students'
abilities in their first language (whether English or X) ,
while teaching them a second language. Consequently,, a

i
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I education program is likely to contain four Ian-
arts components:

English language arts for English-speaking students.
glish language arts for X-speaking students.
language arts for X-spealdhg students.
language artslakir English - speaking students.

y combine these components in a variety of ways,
ing upon the instructional ... selected and the

vasy i which students have been g D . 'Regardless of
hole' language arts are incorpora to the program,
it is im rtant t jot appropriate materials, activities, and
method be daoped for each of these components.,

. --,
Culture Courses

Another essential part, of a bilingual education program is
teaching the cultures of both the English and X-language
groups. Several factors should be reviewed before any
particular type of culture class is chosen. First, what
cultural influence do the parents and community prefer?
Second, are the teachers of the culture classes bicultural
(that is, having experience in, and.a perspective of, the
cultures to be taught)) Third, how are the English-
dominant students to be integrated with the X-dominant
students? Fourth, are the content subjeCts monocultural or
bicultural?

When these questions have been answered, the scope of the
culture classes canbe considered. Understanding of other
cultures must ultimately be reflected in the stuidents inter-%
action with, and reaction to, people of these cultures. .

Therefore, situations that encouragepositive responses to
people of other cultures should be provided both in and
out of the classroom.

Core Curriculum

Besides language-arts, content, and cblture courses, a
,bilingual program needs programming for the itudenta
psychological, social, and moral development. This is
best attained through a core curriculum using a series of
special minicourses. The general objectives for these_
courses are that the Students develop a sense of security,

w.
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of productiveness in school, of responsibility for a program,
of social effectiveness, and of self-confidence and an
awareness of career opportunities.

Other activities also foster greater selfrappreciationH stu-
dent clubs, health discussion groups, guest speakers,
outside. student tutoring, special programs, and plays. All
of these activities can enable you to strengtAen the student's
attitudes toward his own and Other. cultures.

tillThe selection of perionn I to staff the bilingual education /
program is a crucial ste following descriptions iidi-
cate some possible chars teristics and ckities of variods
staff members. Each pr ram will.need to develop its .

own job descriptions, re lecting local needs and school
district policies.

The project director/pi', cipal* should be a person who is
genUjnely interested and experienced in bilingual education
and committed to ite/philosophy. In addition; he should
have considerable educational administrative experience.
It is desirable that the director be bilingual and bicultural
or at least u?Kieratand the students' culture and language.,
The director's' responsibilities could include: participation
in the selection of the staff; supervision and evaluation of
the staff; liaison bettveen the bilingual program and the
community; planning and iniplementation" of inservice
traieng; and budgetary supervision.

An assistant director may be necessary if your bilingual
program is. large. His qualifications should include
being bilingual and bicultural, experienced in bilualkit
education, administration, and teaching, and dediCaTed
to the philosophy of bilingUal edtication. An assistant
dirfsctor would have the following functions: aiding
the director in carrying out administrative duties,
serving as resource person to the teaching itaff.,

*In Chicago', the principal is responsible for administering,
all programs in his school. In some schbol districts it may

'be desirable to select a person to be primarily responsible
for runfklg the program, though such a position would
need to be related to the regular administration.

3 E,
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arranging -inservice, involving the parenti6Ind advisory
council in school activities, and organizing field trips.

The teachers in a bilingual center should meet more
criteria than are imposed in the certification process.
Some cniteria' would be: commitment to the concept of
bilingual education; thor rstanding of the con-
tent subjects or grade 4e:eV:taught as well as
demonstrated competence in teaching these subjects'in
both languages; willingness to work with others in
curriculum development, program planning, instruc-
tional improvement, inservice training, and community
activities; appreciation of both cultures as evidenced by.
haVing lived in both cultures or by passing a test of
cultural knowledge; u rstanding of language and
language acquisition; bIl lity and biliteracy. In
addition; teachers shout be' balanced as to sex, age,
native culture, and language to- provide the students
with a cross section of views, Since understanding
both cultures is A common goal of bilingual programs,
negative attitudes of teachers toward one culture* or the
other should be grounds for not ,hiring that teacher.

Teather aides play, an important role in i101ingtral
program and should ttoe carefully selected, 'They should
be bilingual and bicultural, and literate in both lan-
guages. In addition, futidamental skills in arithmetic
should be a requirement. Teacher aides should live
in the community and be able to work well with chNdren
and adults. The functioni of the teacher aides vary
with-the nature of the program. Among the taski they
may perform are' tutoring children, r the direction
of the teacher; _assisting children in t Ion of
audiovisuari'quipment for indiVidualiz learning, 4,

cassette recorders., headphones, and other equipment;
assisting the teacher and students in making classroom
display's and decorations; correcting homework; proctor-
ing tests; and assisting the teacher in supervising the
children going to lunch, the washroom, and the
ground.

;....,The school-community representative may be it pare-
professionaL, a teacher, or social worker, whose
duties Inch daily visits to studentst homes. These
visits may be to arrange tescher-parent,conferences,

39
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to gain greater insight into the home environment and
needs of the students, and to administer to these needs.
The person selected should reside in the comnlunity, be
bilingual and bicultural,, and be fziMiliar with local
agencies and leaders.

A secretary may be needed in a bilingual program be-
cause of its size. The Secretary shduid be bilingual-
bicultural and mfy work in on or a number of centers
on a shared Oasis determined by the number of bilingual
rograms in existence. She, should be able to perform

basic clerical skills in both languagea, trills may
iloclude typing, answering the Ohone, greetingisitors,
general filing, and organizing the office.

Supportive personnel are usually available through the
local dish -itt or school. They shOuld include bilingual-
bicultural psyChologists, guidance counselors, nurses,
gym teachers, and consultants. In addition:; 'people'
from diverse occupations .may be brought into the
classroom, on a volunteer -basis.

Parent volunteers can , Important- in the Classroom,
aiding students who are working individually or in
small groups ,(under the teacher's direction) or creating

.

instructioh or recreational materials, alone, or with
( children. Parent volunteer% artnot only immediately
,,useful, they often provide the rilitionship with the ,,.

home which is so necessary for the 'complete education
of the children.

Recruitment

Having set the qualifications and the job descriptions,
tour ilanning committee should determine what the
district's policies of hiring and transferring are. This
will avoid hwman relations problems that could hamper
a beginiing program.= \
Personnel 'thould first be sought fret* the local school

or aree, where the program will operate. If there are
insyfficilmt personnel, at the local level, you,may seek
staff from the sctioordistrict or state person/v.1 offices..
The local univerfities may be able to provide informs- =don on students who #re ablbui to graduate or ribcent

1.
*
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graduates, who are trained in bilingual education.
Finally, the local-community agencies, school news,.
'eskers, PTA,-and- local press may- advertise positions.
This is an especially good_means of reaching-teacher
aide, and school-community representative candidates.

After obtaining applicatkins and recommendations of
interested and qualified .people; interviews thould,,be
arranged. The.project4rector/principal, teachers-
representing content subjects or grades, and administra-
tive office representatives should be present. Inter-
viewers should look for commitment .to the philosophy
of bilingual educationes well as capability and willing-
ness to work in a bilingual Grogram. This would be
evidenced in part V-awareness of the goals and
methods of bilingdisf education.. Teacher aides should
be questioned on the particular subjects in ytn`which the
:flay have served as tutors. If they have little know-
ledge of their tasks, at least they should evidence a
strong inclination to learn the appropriate skills' and
techniques through.preservice and inservice training.

4if

An essential feature of a bilingual eeducation;-program
is comprehensive, carefully planned preservice and
inservice training for all program staff: teachers,
administrators, teacher aides and other paraprofessionals,
and supportive personnel.

V

Preservice

Prservice training should be begun as soon as your
program's staff has, been hired or assigned, certainly
well. bisfore the start of school. Some suggested'
activities for'the preservice sessions are

Explaining the philosophy and current
practices of bilin'gual-education.

Presenting the specific characteilstics of the
bilingual education program you are imple-
menting: objectives, program design,
student scheduling, and integration of the
program With the regular school program.
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Clarifying any guidelines from federal,
state, or other funding agencies (in pro-
grams receiving special categorical aid).

Preservice can also deal with:. classroom management
and record keeping; curriculum planning; ordeting

"..°-.1equipment, supplies, and materials; developing teacher
made tests, and selecting standardized tests. If time
permits, and a facility is available, a visit toan Ver-
ating bilingual education program would be helpful to
the staff.

Onservice

Inservice trainin§ sessio s d be conducted fre-
quently throughout the . A 'great variety
of activities and topics.can be developed for these.
sessions. Spec'ia'l bilingdal materials can be developed.
Instruction in, improving teaching methods fon. tilinguat

asses can be Riven. Training in -the use of bilingdal
audi visual' materials may be helpful. Consultanti,
par ts, and community people can be invited,to con-
duct sesiiona.

Inservice training can also Include attending special
conferences,on bilingual education which are/held found
the country, proViding provisions have seen macie 'Tor
such activities in the budget.

Materials,- - Selecting Materiqls

Facilities, The, greatest variety of material in bilingual education
is available for Spanish-English progvams. Of the

Budgets ; Spanish-English profram materials available, one set is
well-knOwn, th&SCDC materials developed by the
Spanish Curricula Development Center of the lipid. County
'Schools in Florida. The SCDC materials are core cur:

materials in Spanish;, for the first three years
of primary instruction. The materials are produced in
a series of kits, each containing a strand or set of
activities or lessons in a given area. The five Brands
are: Spanish Language Arts, Spanish as a Seconds

32
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Langue, Social Science, Science/Math, and Fine Arts.e
The materials were field-tested" throughout the country,
and'it was found that regional distinctions sitouldbe
added to achieve greater releAnce. -

To coordinate this effort the Curriculum ptation
Network for Bilingual/Bicultural Education (CANBBE)
-04 founded. The network consists of a coordination
activity, and four regional curriculum adaptation cen-
ters. The regional centers adapt materials and method
developed at the Spanish Curricula Development Center
to the particular cultural needs of bilingual programs
serving Mexican Americans In the Southwest (two
centers), Puerto Ricans in the Northeast, and the multi-
cultural Spanish population in the Midwest. The ad-
dresses of these centers are given in the Appendix.

A monthly magazine, "M:ateriales en March.," provides
information on materials for bilingual educatiOn in
Spanish-English *It includes reviews, sample lessons,
articles lt ideas anceissues, in bilingUal education, dis-
cussions of outstanding bilingual programs, lists of
materials in the project collection to accompany reviews,
suggested U.S. distributors of materials in Spanishand
Portuguese, and parallel texts.

For many other languages, there is little- available from-
the majoi* publishers. Materials in those languages
must be sought in local bookstores which carry multi-
lingual. materials, or from the countries themselves or
their consulates in the United States. Any other mate-
rials needed must be developed by the program staff or
obtained from other' bilingual programs.

Acquiring Facilities

The physical facilities of a bilingual program - adequate
space, lighting, and facilities a positive effect
on the program. Consequently, program planners and
administrators are urged to take the initiative in pro-
viding suitable facilities and space for a bilingual pro-
gram within their schools. The kind of bilingual
program chosen (full-day or half-day) and the staff _

organization will influence the physical facilities needed.
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If you' have decided on a full -day pr)tgram, then facili-
ties should be available either from egular classrooms
or mobile units. If the enrollment is more than three
classrooms of fulltime students, an offe should be
provided or- adapttd_trom a classroom.

If you have chosen a half-day program, then either a
bilingual teacher will work with the regular classrooms
as part of a team, or .the bilingual, teacher will draw
students from one or more classrooms. In the first
case; no other classrooms are needed. In the second,

.atleast one classroom will be needed for every two
bilingual teachers.V.
Dev&oping a BudgeXN

The development of your bilingual education-program
will be affected by the amount and sometimes - the
source of funding for it. In.many instances, funding
for bilingual education can be obtitined from federal or
state government agencies, to stipplemelocal educa-
tional programs. t

-."
Throyghout the Warming process, the planning commit,
tee,and administrators will have tirbe aware of the.,-
available, or potential, resources, while striving to
ensure that till pi.ogra , will Adequately. meet the
identified needs and probleme;

a a

When writing a budget for a bilingual 'program, you
- should include the following items: administrator and

staff salaries - professional and paraprofessional; in-
struction4materials; audiovisual equipinent and supplies;
preservice and inservice training (consultants, 'sub-
stitutes or stipends, materials, travel expenses to
conferences); testing materials and consultarits;' furniture
and office equipment, if needed; field trips for students

and parents; carfare for, students, parents, and cominu-
nitii; mobile classroom units; if needed; and provisions
for .child dare'to allow parents to attend bilingual pro-
gram functions. Commercial curriculum materials are
usually quite expensive, but are open worth the cost
since many, have an attractive, highly motivational format.
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At this point you are ready to begin implementing the
program that has been developed. In addition to begin-
ning instruction, five activities need to be implemented:
testing students for placement iri the program and r .

diagnosis of individual needs; conducting inservice
training for teacheri In methods of instruction; in- ,

tolving the parents and community in operating'the
program, especially through the forni of an advisory
council; disseminating information about the program;
and evaluating the students' achievements andIhi,pro-
gram's accomplishments.

At the start of the school tear, alletticients'-iAo, have
beep selected to participate in the bilingual education
program will need to be tested: first, to determine to
which group each student should bb assigned and,
second, to identify each student's specific deficiencies
in all subjects for which he is scheduled.

The type of test. used to determine placement of students
will depend -up on the grouping method previously
chosen. if grouping is to be. on the basil-of language
proficiency in both English snd X, the placement test
will need to measure estsitpueddent's language arts skills.
If students are to be reg for each subject - an
approach that should restricted to older students -.
they must be tested each subject. If other variables,
such as age, are i luded as criteria for grouping, these
must also be taken consideration in. assigning stu-

.dente.

After the students have been assigned to the appropriate
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groups, they iuld be tested again,, this time to1iagnose
each one's particUlar instructional needs. If specifk
behavioral objectives with stated standards of perfor-
mance have been developed, diagnostic testing can per-
haps best be done by using a criterion-referenced
instrument. This type of test is specifically correlated
to the behavioral objectives. For instance, if an ob-
j tive states that students will have !Aned at least

reent of the words on a selected vocabulary list,.

t criterion-referenced test must measure the extent
of the student's mastery of these particular words. :1.0h- e
same would be true for the other objectives.

Usually, the diagnostic test results will not affect' the
grouping,of students. Instead, they should assist the
teacher in planning individualized instructional activi-
ties .to meet each student's needs.

Since bilingual education programs will differ in several
major respects students%selected, program goals and
design, anJ curriculum - each prograM will nlied its
own instructional methods. This will likely be one of
the major concerns of the'inservice sessions. The
following considerations could provide starting points
for ,inservice discussions on these topics.

Language arts (first -language). Bilingual education
capitalizes on the student's competence in his first
language, using it as a means of communication and
instruction while he learns a second language. The
development of first language skills is necessary if the
students pre to become truly bilingual. It also serves
as a foundation for learning a second language, since
some skills are transferable.

In the case of X-dominant students, instruction in their
first language can also contribute significantly to im-
proving their self-esteem. X-dominant studetts may be
quite surprised when they discover their first language

:being used in the Classroom. Some will be pleased;
others will be perplexed, since their first language had
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been a home language, not used in school. If bilingual
education is begun in the primary grades, pupils will
more easily accept instruction 'in two languages.

language arts (second language). Instruction in the
'second language, whether English or X, best begins
with the listening and speaking skills. On first hearing
the second language, the monoljngual student will not
attach any meanings to the sounds. Gradually, be will
assign meanings to certain sounds according to how
they are used in the classroom - and will recognize
certain patterns. The student will adopt the patterns

and sounds, and begin using thbm as they have been
used in class. The teacher 'provOes the model, and
inust_emphasize the development Of active listening and
,speaking.

The beginning of a second language program must be
related to the students' immediate environment. The
teacher should vein the positive features of the
students' sociocultura background as well as encourage
the acceptance of sociocultural patterns.

Mathematics and Science. These subjects lend them;
selves to an extensive use of realia and equipment,
Since the majority of the studenti in the bilingual pro-
gram will be deficient in English, the teacher Must
decide whether to use the students' first language only
or a combination of X and English. If -X is used for ;-
instruction, gieater use of discussion, and
reading is possible. If English 1 used pert of tibia,
time - as is recommended - a greater reliance shoard
be placed on mane and equipment. This should at be
a problem, since most science and mathematics skills
and concepts can readily be expressed visually or
through psychomotor activities.

Since the reading ability at the students in two lan-
guages will vary greatly, reading materials must be
carefully selected and use*. X language materials
should be used on a resource or diagnostic-individualized
basis. English language materials initially should be
used orally, with the teacher modeling the sentences.
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--,In either case, reading should be suppleMentary in these
Subjects.

Social studies and culture. Unlike regular 'social studies
teachers, bilingual teachers of these subjects may not
want to rely extensively-on textbooks, since the pupils
are likely to have large variations in language-ability
in English and X. 'Bilingual .sOcial studies and. culture
classes should emphasize oral reports, panel dis-
cussions, dramatizations, field trips, films, and phono-
graph records or tipei. Reading-and writing skill
development should follow growth in oral skills. The
first step is to introduce the special vocabulary of the
subject, first in X, then In 'English. Reading_ land
discussion should be conducted primarily in one
language, however, to avoid coluiion.,

Parents and community members can contribute to a
bilingual tion program daiiy operation. Permits
and volunteers Id observe classes Or assemblies, go
on field- t(ipp, a ssist the teachers in tutoring indi-
vidual children. Community participation enriches the
classroom extrerience and. builds greater 'cooperation
among the school, the community,' and the home.
Community persons may also qualify to serve as y
teacher aides,.school-comiminity. representatives, secre-
taries, clerks, teachers, administrators.

AdvisOry Council

A more formal invqivement of the community- in the pro-
gram would be possible through an advisory council.
.Parents studenti in the program who have been part
of the planning committee could become the nucleus.
With the completion of the planning committee's work,i
formation of an organization of parents, teachers, and
interested community members should begin. Its
functions could include-the following:

Making recommendations concerning the prOgram
to the staff.
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Helping promote the program in the community.

Consulting with the staff on program and cur-
riculum lie_velopment.

Representing the interests of parents, and
business and community- groups.

Assisting in mobilizing communitcsources
in support of the program.

Establishing procedures to deal with,, sugges-
tions from pareills and others. ----

Once enough parents and community members are com-
mitted to joining the advisor.yfcouncil, the initial
meeting can be held. This teeing, as well -as succeed-
ing one, should be associated with some kind of social,
event. In many other cultures,-)such business is mixed f
with pleasure, especially in civic organizations. Con-
sequently, a bilingual program should tak4 advantage of
this custom ingorder to attract the parents.

The advisory council should be composed of at least 50
percent parents, the rest being teachers, community
members, and representatives of community organiza-
tions and businesses. In order for the advisory council
to be an actife, vital organization, its decisions in
regard to grogram must carry wtight with the
administration and staff./

.
Parent-Teacher Relations

In.order to gain' and maintain the support of the parents
and community, it is essential that a program of dis-
semination dr information about the bilingual education
activities be undertaken early, and continued tkoughout
the program. Dissemination fs also valuable fg inform-
ing school district and other educational officials of what
is being accomplithed. Further, dissemination increases
the value or-the program by making information on it
available to other educators interested, in developing
bilingual education programs. If your program is
funded by a government agency,' continual dissemination
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will probably be required. i.

Dissemination can take a variety of forms. Program
administrators or staff can. give speeches or presenta-
tions at meetings of parent groups,' civic organizations,
community groups, or educators, explaining the pro-
gram's philosophy, goals, activities, and value. Articles
can be written and sent to comarnity or other news-
papers, local radio and television stations, and profes-
sional journals. Brochures and other printed matter can
be written and circulated.. Open houses, visits, and
other personal activities can be planned.

Whatever forms of dissemination are planned, the partic-
ular audiences at _whom they are directed must be kept
in mind. Parente and community members will greatly
appreciate refeiving material, or being addressed, in
their 'native language., The interests and requirements
of the media are quite specific. , Professional journals
require scholar writing.

The subjects f d* = Ination are as various as the many
aspects of the m. Specific .actrvities can be spot-
lighted; the goals of the program can 'be emphasized;
the achievements of the students can be described; even
the shortcomings of the program should be reported. This
last is particularly valuable to other educators, since it
can help them to avoid similar difficulties.

To a certain extent, evaltaition 'requires' the services of
a professional evaluator. The administrators of a
bilingual education program would be wise to obtain
such a professional during the planning phase. This
person could design the evalyation, select or develop
test instruments, assist in administering the tests,
analyze the results, and write an evaluatidn report.

4
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Nonethele , there ar a feW considerations that can be
pointed . The, fir is the potential uses of evalua-
tion. Besides indicat ng the achievements and progress
of the students, eval = tion can be used as a basis for
modifying, the program in order to improve it.

A second consideration is the type of evaluation to be
used, Evaluation is either norm-referenced or criterion-
referenced, according to how the students' progress is
measured. Norm-referenced evaluation compares a
student's press to that of.a national population sample.
Criterion-' evaluation measures a student's
attainment of an established objective, for instance,
mastery of 80 percent of the words on a vocabulary list.

Both types of evaluarilcan be used in a bilingual educe-
tion program, though it should bemoted that the national
norm group may be an inappropriate standaki, of com-
parison for bilingual eduCation students, particularly
in the early grade levels. The type of evaluation to be
used for a given subject will depend upon/he terms in
which your program's objectives have been stated. If
the objectives are in terms of grade equivalents, percen-
tiles, or stanches, norm-referenced tests,should be
uses; if in terms of mastery, criterion referenced tests
are necessary.

.

The selection or velopment of appropriate test instru:-
rnents requires in nsivepianning. Instruments must

. be developed-selected, or adapted to adequately and
accurately measureaeach area of predicted achievement.
Student rating scales, parent and teacher attitude
inventories, inservice questionnaires, and many other
instruments may be needed., The assistance of a profes-
sional should be obtained.

In 'using, standardized achievement test it must be
remembered that these tests are based norms for -a
group significantly different from the s t group in
a bilingual *education program. it will be necessary to
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re-analyze the test characterlstics, develop norms for
the target group (the students in the program); and
interpret the data according to both the established and
the local norms.

Teacher-made tests hate a distinct advantage in, that
they can be designed for the specific situation. How--
ever, this quality renders them inappropriate for
making comparisons between groups., Nevertheless,
teachers should be encouraged to develop criterion-
referenced tests, and local norms for them.

1
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CONCLUSION

-1

. ,

The foregoing chapters have the major steps
and considerations in developi a bilingual education
program. In many respects, is process is similar to ,

that for developing any new educational pr,ogram.
Consequently, the emphasis has been largely on those
aspects which ails particular to bilingual educatiefi.

One subject not discussed is the procedures for develop-
ing a bilingual education program with special fund*.
from government agencies. The reason for this omisNion
is -that each funding agency specifies Its own require-
ments, usually in detail. In any case, funding agency
requirements are not likely to negate the steps in the
process of development as descries here, -

tgual'
Another- step, in bilingtal education not-dlicussed I
the continual refinement of the program. Since bil
education is relatively new in the U.S., It it an expand-
ing field, with new lesions being learned. In operating
a bilingual education program, you are sure to encounter
problems, and successes, whit should stimulate you to
refine the program. Through is process, the goals of
bilingual education can be ahieved.

N
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APPENDIX
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Source's of

Informatitin,..arif

Materials

AF.

$

A

9

This is a partiil listing of various sources olassistance,
information,,,and instrdction materials for use in ,bilingual
education. Although the majority of,thedl are concerned
with Spanish - English programs, oilier languages are
sometimes included.

4

Curriculum Assistance

Some- sources of inforrtlifion on developing trilingual cur-.
ricula are:.

Bilingual Education Service Center
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

Department of Curriculum and Department of
GovernmentFunded Programs

.Board of Education, Chicago, Illinois

Dissemination Center for Bilingual-Bicultural Education, .
Auitin, Texas.

El Paso Remedial Reading Laboratory Project

Materials Development Center
Edinburgh, Texas

San Dlitgo Materials Acquisition Center

Southwest Cooperative EdUcational'Laboratory, Inc.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

.54
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SPC MaAais and CANBBE
Vir

Curriculum Adaptation Network for Bilingual/Bicultural
Education

Ricardo Hernandez; Executive Director
214 Dwyer Avenue, Suite 311

, San Antonio, Texas 78204

mended that -?ot also contact the regibnaaffice
u. Thelaldresses are as follows:

Far Wasii:kegional Adaptation Cent*
LeonardWierro, Directst
2950 Nati venue
Sa ornia 92113

O Midwes egional Acrtailon Center
Francisco Urbina, p5ordinator
Allen-Reid School
730 W: Lapham 'r
Milwaukee, Wisconith--.I3204

a

Northeait Regional Adaptation Center
Aurea Rodriquez, Coordinaar
P. S,. 25

- '811 East 149th Street
Bronx, New York 10455

Southwest Regional Adaptation Center
Abelardo Villareal, Coordinator
5358 West Commerce
San Antonio,, Texas 78237

0

to

Materiales en Marcha Magazine

For information on subscription policies write to:

Materiales en Marcha
E.S.E.A. Title VII
San Diego City Schools'

*950 National,Avianue
San.Diego, California 92113
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Las Americas Publishing Co.
Spanish.BOok Center
40-22 23rd Street
Long Island City, New York' 11401

Melton Book Company
111 Leslie Street
Dallas, Yews 75207

Neil A. Kjos Mt;sic Company
52S Busse Highway
Park Ridge, Illinois 60668

Region One Education Service ter
Mr. A .R: Raliirez
Edinburgh, Texi 78539

SLM/Spanish Multimedia -

P.O. Box 111
Glen Rock, New Jersey 17452-

Southwest Educational development Laboratory-
800 Brazos
Austin, Texas 78701 '

--art

o

Spanish Book Corporation of America
Rockefeller Center Promenade

.1 610 Fifth Avenue
New York, New Yolk 10020

4 Wible LanguagelnstitOte
Spanish Audiovisual Teaching Materials
24 South Eighth Street
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18105

Materials for English as aSecond Language

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.
'2725 Sand Hill Road
Men19,Park, California 94025

American Book Company
450/West 33rd Street
New York, New York 16011
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Instruction Materials

The following are a few of the leading sources for bilingual
education materials.

Arhe, inc.
505 Fifth Avenue Room 1402
New York, New York 10017

Children's Music Center, Inc.
5373 West Pico Blvd.

*
Los Angeles, Californi 19

coileccion Estudios Pu rriquenot
P.O. Box 3187
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00905

Continental Book Comapny, Inc.
. 11-03 46th Avenue

Long Island City, New York 11101

Cultural Puertorriquenos, Inc.
Ave. Fernandez Juncos 1406
Par:ada 20
Box 8863 Fernandez 'Juncos Station
Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910

Dissemination Center for Bilingual-Bicultural Education
6504 Tracor Lane
Austin, Texas 79721

Ediial Almanden
1 Franquette Ave.

n,Jose, California 95125

European Book Co.
925 Larkin Street
San Francisco, California 04109

v Heffernan Supply Co.
; 21111 West Avenue
San Antonio, Te idts 78201

,

Jesus Gonzalez Pita
1540 S.W. 14th Terrace

S3 Miami, Florida 33145
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Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc.
. Front & Brown Streets

Riverside, New Jersey 08075

Rand McNally & Comptiny
Box 7600 44*
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Regents Publishing Co., Inc.
2 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016

Scott Foresman and Co.
1900 East Lake Avenue
Glenview, illiriois 60025'

Webster/McGraw-Hill
1221 AvenUe. of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

These companies are most generous in s unlying catalogues
to intereste4 parties. Their representative will come to
schools, resource centers, and conferences to explain and
displaftheir materials.

Distributors of Greek language materials

D.C. Divry, Inc., Puhlishers
293 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10001

James.Pubii,c.ations
5 Maryanne Lane J

Stanford, Connecticut 06905

Monitor Recordings, Inc.
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

Theodore C. Papaloizos
514 Harding Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901
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Distributors of Italian language materials :v
v

Goldsmith's Music Shop, Inc.
Language Department
301 E. Shore Rd. 1

Great Neck, Long Island, New York 11023

laconi Book Imports
300 A. Pennsylvania Avenue
San Francisco, California 94107

, Distributors of Greek and Italian language materials

/

o

..-

1

Baker & Taylor
Audio Vi sk.a&Services Division
P.O. Box 230
Gladiola Avenue
Momencei Illinois 60954

r:
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